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THE STEWARDSHIP JOURNAL 

How long has it been since you preached on giving? If you have to pause and think about that, it is probably 
time to re-visit the topic. MBC pastor Brad Delaughter shares with our team about a sermon series on giving 
he preached at FBC DeSoto. Brad is a regular contributor to the Journal, and he has some great insight into 
preaching on stewardship in our lead post entitled It's Time to Preach on Stewardship. 

Here is a preview of what you can expect in the pages that follow: 

Mark Brooks, The Stewardship Coach, has been preparing us for end-of-year giving, and he continues that 
series with his article entitled Using Social Media for End-of-Year Appeals. You might be surprised at the 
number of people on social media, but if we want our message heard, we need to be where people are, and 
they are on social media. 

Our Bonus Section gives you a one-page action sheet for how to set up and use social media for your end-of-
year giving campaign. 

This week's Mission and Ministry Moment is entitled Fantasy Football Mania. Millions of people play fantasy 
football, including many of your members. Our "talk" focuses upon the eternal value of a gift given at your 
church. We are finding that churches that take two minutes or less to position the offering raise more money. 
Take time to plan out your offering using our "offering talks." 

Do you have an article you would like us to publish? We are continually looking for good stories of 
stewardship in action. Your story might be the exact word another pastor needs. Let us know your story by 
emailing Rob Phillips at rphillips@mobaptist.org. 

Remember, if you know of someone that would like to receive the Journal, please send them this link for easy 
signup https://mobaptist.org/stewardship/stewardship-journal/. 

Advancing the Gospel! 

Dr. John Yeats 
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It’s Time to Preach on Stewardship 

"How long has it been since you last preached a series on stewardship?" If you are like the majority of 
pastors in America, the answer might be embarrassing. Studies have shown that pastors rarely preach one 
sermon a year on stewardship, let alone a series. In his book, How to Increase Giving in Your Church, George 
Barna found that churches in which pastors preach… 

 Single messages about giving raise more money than do churches in which no stewardship takes place.
 Two or more nonconsecutive messages do not have any advantage over churches that only preach on

stewardship once a year.
 Two or more consecutive messages about stewardship raise more money than do those churches that

only hear one message a year.
 Churches in which pastors preach two or more consecutive messages about stewardship matters raise

significantly more money than churches that hear two or more nonconsecutive stewardship messages.
 A series on giving is nearly two and a half times more likely to experience an increase in giving than

preachers who only talk about stewardship once a year or on two nonconsecutive times in a year. (1)

The bottom line is that the more you preach on giving, the more dollars you will raise. Don't shy away from 
preaching on stewardship. The challenge is to do so effectively. 

We recently talked with Lead Pastor Brad Delaughter of First DeSoto about a sermon series he preached 
entitled Open Hearts or Tight Fists. Here is a part of our conversation: 

The Journal:  Brad, we love this title. Can you unpack how you came up with the title and your intentions with 
the sermon series? 

Brad Delaughter:  Thank you. As I read through Acts and Paul's mission work, and his prison letters, I noticed a 
trend throughout his travels. The churches willingly gave to support the mission, and Paul reported on the 
work and requested more support. 

This showed me the importance of being upfront about the church's mission and the need to finance that 
mission. From there, I wanted to provide a framework for giving, demonstrating that just as God first loved us, 
so we now love him. God first gave to us, so our response is one of emulation and gratitude as we give back to 
him. Since God gives and is trustworthy, we can give in response, knowing he will be faithful to care for us and 
to use our money in ways we could not imagine. 

The Journal:  What are your feelings about preaching a series on stewardship versus a one-off type of 
approach? What have you found works best for you? 

Brad:  I used to be nervous about preaching more than one sermon in a row on giving, but I have found that 
preaching at least two sermons in a row on giving is an effective tool to increase giving. Preaching 
consecutively on a topic demonstrates the importance of the topic and the need to address the topic. It also 
provides the pastor an opportunity to say more than he could in one sermon, allowing the message to be  
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absorbed by the church. While this series was more of a systematic look at giving, there are many places in the 
Bible where the pastor can preach multiple sermons from a single passage, chapter, or book. 

I personally like preaching a two-part sermon on giving at least once a year. Doing this helps remind our 
people of the mission and the importance of giving. 

The Journal:  Besides increased funding for the church, what are any additional benefits to preaching on 
giving? 

Brad:  Preaching on giving is often given a negative connotation. This is sad. Yes, preaching on giving can help 
increase funding (if done correctly), but more importantly, preaching on giving helps our members grow in 
their spiritual formation. One of the dangers of preaching on giving is disconnecting giving to our spiritual 
formation in Christ. When we only preach giving as an act that affects something outside of the believer, we 
lose the full benefit of preaching on giving. By tying giving to spiritual formation, we can show that giving is 
part of being a mature believer growing in Christ. The way a believer views money and resources correlate 
directly to how they view God and his role in their life. So, preaching on giving can have a huge positive impact 
in helping our people mature in Christ. 

The Journal:  Thank you, Brad, for sharing your thoughts on this important topic. 

We want to end where we began with this question. How long has it been since you last preached a series on 
stewardship? Start planning now your stewardship series for 2022. 

1. Barna, George Barna. How to Increase Giving to Your Church. Ventura, CA: Gospel Light, 1997. 92, 93
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Current Events and Relevant Thoughts From: 
The Stewardship Coach 
Mark Brooks 

Using Social Media for End-of-Year Appeals 
Today, if you want your end-of-year appeal to be heard, you must communicate that 
message through social media. This edition of The Stewardship Coach is entitled Using 
Social Media for End-of-Year Appeals. 

"Like this?" A few years ago, I was in a planning meeting with Dr. John Cross, pictured 
here in sunglasses. I told him I had seen their FB post of beach baptisms. I said, "You 
ought to use a picture with a link back to your giving page. Thank people for their 
supporting life change like that." I continued to talk when two minutes later, one of the 
staff turned his iPad around and showed me this picture with their giving link and said, 
"Like this?" 

Yes, like that! Social media has become the front porch of the world. Consider these facts: 
 4.48 billion people currently use social media worldwide, up more than double from 2.07 billion in 2015.
 Out of 4.48 billion social media users, 99% access websites or apps through a mobile device, with only 1.32%

accessing platforms exclusively via desktop. 
 Globally, the average time a person spends on social media a day is 2 hours 24 minutes; if someone signed up at 16

and lived to 70, they would spend 5.7 years of their life on it. 
 Facebook is the leading social network at 2.9 billion monthly active users, followed by YouTube (2.3 billion),

WhatsApp (2 billion), FB Messenger (1.3 billion), and WeChat (1.2 billion). 
 72.3% of the total US population actively use social media, totaling 240 million people.1.

You tell me, should you be on social media or not? 

What does the rise of social media mean for giving to your church? Social media gives you the perfect place to show and tell 
the amazing stories of life change your church does every day. When you show what your church is doing, it better positions 
you to ask people to give in support of your end-of-year appeal. An effective end-of-year strategy must have a social media 
plan that helps you tell your story. 

Key pointers for social media success – When it comes to helping my clients use social media in giving initiatives or building 
out giving awareness, here are the keys I stress. 

 Build out your social media platform. Determine what platforms are used most predominantly by your members and
guests. Don't try to be everywhere; be where your community is. At the same time, your story needs to spread across
all your channels, including each of your social media sites.

 Establish the purpose behind social media. Most church social media sites I visit lack any plan or focus for posts.
What are you trying to accomplish with your social media platforms? What is the message behind the posts? Having a
clear, well-thought-out purpose will better ensure success.

When it comes to increasing giving through social media, I have developed what I call The Three A's of social media strategy. 
We use social media to… 

Raise awareness of what your church is doing. Start telling the story of what you are attempting to raise funds for weeks in 
advance. Post pictures of the ministry or mission endeavor; you will be asking for donations. 
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"I cannot let that woman die..." My friend, Pastor Jason Bunger, once raised end-of-year money for birthing huts in Zambia. 
He would have posted, "Zambian medical missionary Sal Marini shares that many women in Zambia die in childbirth due to 
unsanitary conditions." He would then post that with a picture of Sal in Zambia or a Zambian mother holding a child. Doing 
this helps your people become aware of the need for which you are going to ask for donations. 

Call to action – There are basically three calls of action you are promoting. First to pray, then to volunteer, and finally to give. 
During the period of our offering push, post more pictures with captions like, "Your generous gift now will enable us to build 
birthing centers for the women of Zambia. Please donate at…" Then put the link to your online giving page, making it easy for 
them to give it immediately. 

Appreciation – Take the time to report back on how the generosity of your members allowed you to meet the need of the 
appeal. Try to have pictures of the result of the appeal. Simple text attached to those pictures says in essence, "Thanks to your 
generosity, mothers in Zambia are surviving childbirth. Thank you, church!" Thanking your donors and showing them the 
results of their gifts with pictures helps you set the stage for the next appeal. 

I'm helping churches not only increase giving but increase givers. So, I use social media to provide education, inspiration, and 
especially as a call to action. To accomplish this, you need to: 

 Develop your social media plan. The vast majority of churches don't have an overall plan on how to use social media,
let alone think of using it to increase giving. You will need to decide how frequently you want to post. Social media
posts have a very short shelf life. I recommend that you post at least twice a day, seven days a week. I recommend
that no fewer than two to four of those weekly posts be about some aspect of generosity. The frequency of posts will
be flexible, depending upon the time of season or need. Make sure you not only have a plan for your posts but
someone in charge of making to ensure implementation. I automate my posts using a platform called Buffer.

 Work your plan! Perhaps the most important point of all, work your plan. Start posting. Post regularly. The more you
post, the more people will access your site to see and hear about the stories of life change your church is
accomplishing. Then when you have a giving need, you have already built the base for making the next appeal.

 Drive people to your sites. Advertise your social media sites regularly across all your platforms. People will not
magically appear on your site. If they are not on your site, they can't hear about your story. You want to work to
engage people with social media, not simply to inform them.

An effective end-of-year giving strategy is all about telling your story and getting people to give to support your story. So, start 
telling your story through social media! Social media gives you a platform to tell that story. 

Mark Brooks – The Stewardship Coach 
mark@acts17generosity.com 

1. https://backlinko.com/social-media-users
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Bonus Material 
How to Set Up and Use Social Media for End-of-Year Appeals 

Suggested Action List for Using Social Media. 

Avoid these Common Mistakes Churches Make in Social Media 

1. Not utilizing it at all. If you want to reach your neighborhood, you will find them on social media.

2. Setting it up and then leaving it. Posts that are weeks or months old show a lack of interest.

3. Making it all about the church. Don't use social media to replace your newsletter or bulletin.

4. Lack of strategy. Don't just show up on social media. Have a strategy. What is your goal?

5. Lacking a plan to implement the strategy. Without a plan, you are really planning to fail.

Key Pointers for Social Media Success - Here are some key pointers that will help you make your sites more effective. 

 Set it up! Use multiple social media platforms to get your message out. Multichannel is the new normal! Find
out what platforms are used most predominantly by your members and guests. Don't try to be everywhere, be
where your community is.

 Message it out! What are you are attempting to communicate? Stay on point! Don't dilute your message.

 Plan it out! What are you trying to accomplish with each of your Social Media platforms? Write it down and
work it! Link your social media posts with the calendar and flow of your church. Be creative!

 Determine the right number of posts. While never posting anything is wrong, so is continually posting stuff to
the point that it is annoying. At a minimum, consider a daily post.

 Drive people to your platform. Then make your social media sites worth visiting! Make sure in all your
communications you provide easy links to your social media sites.

 Engage with people. Social Media strategies are different from web page strategies.

 Show and tell! Social Media lets you show missions and ministry in action. Post lots of pictures! Make sure you
have proper clearance for all persons used in your posts.

 Who owns it? Make sure someone owns the plan. The best-laid plans are worthless unless someone owns them.

 Review it! Assess what works and what doesn't. Good social media strategies are works in progress.

 Make the ask! Show life change and periodically invite them to support that with a generous gift by providing a
URL link to your giving page.
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Missions and Ministry Moment:  Setting Up Your Offering 
Each week we provide what are called offering talks. We have found that the easiest way to see an increase in 
giving is to improve how you approach the offering time. Instead of telling people they don’t have to give, we like 
to show them what giving to a church accomplishes. By showing people your mission and ministry focus, you 
create a desire in your attendees to want to give to support that life change. That’s why we call them Missions and 
Ministry Moments. 

You can read them exactly how we write them or use them as idea starters for how the message would fit your 
culture and context. Our goal is to develop lifetime stewards, but we must get the first gift to begin them on the 
journey. Here is this week’s offering talk. 

Fantasy Football Mania 

How many of you participate in fantasy football? How is your season going? 

Some of you are probably asking yourself, what is fantasy football? Fantasy football is a competition in which 
participants select imaginary teams from among the players in a league and score points according to the actual 
performance of their players. So, you could have the quarterback of the Cowboys and a running back from the Cardinals 
on your team. Your score is determined by how they do week by week. You participate in a league against other players' 
teams. 

Today, over ninety-two million people play fantasy football. Fantasy Football is now a multi-billion-dollar industry based 
around teams that don't actually exist. You could call it a Fantasy Football Mania. 

I am not against playing fantasy football or spending money on other leisurely pursuits as long as they don't rule your 
life. Yet, what does it say when we spend so much time and money on something as fleeting as fantasy sports? What we 
spend our time and money on shows what we value. 

Here at YOUR CHURCH NAME, we are focused not on fantasy but on eternity. We value people. Our goal is to move 
people into a loving relationship with our loving heavenly Father. That is our mania. And every week, we ask people to 
give to support our life-changing work. Our work is not fantasy but fact. We are making a difference, and we ask you to 
generously give this morning to help us impact our town for something that isn't fantasy, eternity! 




